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Capture the complete patient story
naturally and efficiently
Next-level speech-driven clinical documentation with secure, convenient,
and comprehensive support from pre-charting through post encounter.

Fast, flexible, and future-proof
Built on a modern architecture, Dragon Medical One, the
industry’s #1 rated conversational AI workflow assistant and
documentation companion, empowers clinicians to create
comprehensive clinical documentation and more naturally
navigate workflows using just their voice.
— Off-the-charts accuracy. Sophisticated speech capabilities allow you
to dictate high-quality notes. Achieve 99% accuracy, including automatic
accent detection and audio calibration, with no voice profile training.
— Dictation done better. Advanced speech with natural language
commands promotes a hands-free, efficient approach to documenting
care before, during, or after the patient visit. Clinicians decide how and
where documentation gets done—from dictating at the cursor to using
an integrated dictation box, as well as modern browser support.
— Personalized productivity boosters. Streamline documentation by
creating and sharing shortcuts, AutoTexts, voice commands, and custom
vocabularies across individuals, departments, and organizations.
— Auto-punctuation. Save time with speech recognition intuitive enough
to finish your sentences—and punctuate them correctly.
— Extra mobility. When paired with PowerMic Mobile, any workstation
becomes a dictation station, giving clinicians freedom to document notes
using their smartphone as a secure wireless microphone.
— Consistent voice experience. Easily manage licenses, deployments, and
default settings to ensure an efficient, familiar, and predictable experience
across care settings, devices, and apps.
— Industry-leading architecture. With remarkable responsiveness and
resiliency, this HITRUST CSF-certified solution enables broad integration
and seamless support for both browser and web-based EHRs—giving you
the flexibility you need in the environment you want.

2022 and 2021
#1 Best in KLAS for
Speech Recognition
(Front-end EMR)

Delivering better productivity,
efficiency, and quality

98%

of physicians recommend
Dragon Medical One

50%

less time spent on
documentation

100M

fewer clicks per day

54%

increase in optimized
user productivity

8 out
of 10

physicians agree that
Dragon Medical One
improves overall
documentation quality
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Using integrated voice skills, Dragon Medical One alleviates the administrative
burden on clinicians. By reducing repetitive tasks and easing information
access, clinicians can spend less time on documentation—and more time
with patients.
Set reminder to order a
lipid panel in 3 months

Order a
chest X-ray
What’s the
latest CBC?

Seach UpToDate for
lisinopril dosage guidelines

Go to HPI

Send message
to Dr. Jones

Calculate the creatinine
clearance on MDCalc

Custom skills

Advanced skills

Premium skills

Create your own voice
experience by automating
tasks such as chart
navigation, orders, and
signing notes. Go beyond

With built-in access
to third-party apps,
use your voice to
seamlessly search
for clinical content
through applications
like UpToDate or access
medical reference data
with MDCalc.

Extend the reach of
your investment with

draft personal emails,
navigate Microsoft
search the web.

designed to enhance
capabilities and drive

Improve quality and promote appropriate reimbursement
Industry-leading Computer-Assisted Physician Documentation (CAPD),
delivered through Dragon Medical Advisor and available in Dragon Medical
One, engages physicians across inpatient, outpatient, and specialty care with

Use self-service analytics and peer benchmarking to track and monitor
KPI trends while maximizing individual and group-level performance with
actionable intelligence. Identify opportunities for ongoing improvement and
measure performance against hundreds of thousands of users across more
than 6,500 healthcare organizations.

When people aren’t talking to
Dragon Medical, they’re talking
about it
“Dragon has literally made me a
better father. The amount of free
time I now have on the weekends
to spend with my children is priceless. Before Dragon, I would spend
anywhere from three to six hours
on a Sunday, reviewing, editing, and
signing numerous charts that took
away family time. Dragon changed
that for me, and I am grateful.”
—Dr. Michael Greene
Peachtree Spine Physicians
Dragon Medical One + DAX:
A natural combination with
unparalleled potential
For even greater performance,
pair Dragon Medical One with
Dragon Ambient eXperience (DAX)
to document patient encounters
securely and automatically. Together,
these Dragon solutions revolutionize
how documentation gets done.
LEARN MORE
To learn more about Dragon Medical
One, please call 877-493-7497 or visit
zephyr-tec.com/dragon-medical-one.

Nuance Certiﬁed Dragon
Medical Premier Partner
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